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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE
STATE OF UTAH
JOHN EL WOOD DENNETT

Plaintiff and Rcspondant

FIRST SECURITY BANK, N. A
in 1tS uipanty as Administrator ot
the Esrate of Jacob R. Green, deceased
a11d JACOB R. GREEN II, original
adrrnnistrator of the estate of Jacob R.
Green, deceased

Case No.
10912

Defendants and Appellants

and

lo rhe E"TATF OF JACOB R. GREEN, deceased
The Appeal of John E. Dennett,

Estate's, Administrators', and Heirs' Attorney
Appell,mt

BRIEF OF JOHN E. DENNETT
Appeal from Order of the Third District Court in and for
Salt lake County, State of Utah
Honorable Judge Joseph G. Jeppson, Judge
Honorable Judge Bryant H. Croft, Judge

STATEMENT OF THE KIND OF CASE

Thi; case is in reality two cases, namely Case 171543 and 45146.
'I he tormer case is a case in which J oho E. Dennett as plaintiff sues
the original Administrator, Jacob R. Green, who is also one of the
hl'irs, and the successor Administrator, First Security Bank of Utah,
ai

dctendants for the recovery of a just and reasonable fee for services
derecl

1 1
d

10

the estate, the administrators, and the heirs. The latter

cast is a probate case. As part of the probate case, John E. Dennett,

:rs attorney for the estate, the administrator and the heirs petitioned

I.___

the probate court for allowance of a

and reasonable fee for

JUSt

services rendered to the estate, the adn11n,,-,1·a:r)r-;
- -< tne
·
· ·
"nu

-twir

,,,

successfully avoiding the atcempt of the decedent to dis 1 nh~rt'
four children and the attempt of the decedent to g1Ye

hi.; cntlf(- lo._J L

to various charities. These cases are perforce of Judge _lll"'F' 't· s 1,r_:u
(Record, page 10), and _Mr. L. Ridd Larson s design:11l<m. IRw,rG
page 12), both before this court for reYiew and determ:n.-a 1rm T'factual issues and the relief sought are the sz.me. and tlle ltg_,j is-u.
seem inseparable.

DISPOSITION IN LO\VEil CO Fi\. T
On September 19, 1%6, the Honorable Judf't Bryanr H ( ro:
awarded to John E. Dennert, attorney for the Hem. Em
Administrators (hereinafcer, for brienty·s

SJ.kt:

a;iJ

t

referred to c.s "the

attorney") the sum of only 5985.00 for ex:r-1ordinary strv,ces rendered, from which award, the .ittc•rney 1ppc1le<l ''' ti~::: ::iuprum C•

.i:1

of the State of Utah for relief_ The d1cpos1:1lln or tt1L1_r1\·e
tion of that matter will be ci1sc-_;sseJ later m rh s hr1ef

BJ.<d 111°'-"'

the attorney's attempt to correc ly in~erprer the acr1on Pi 1he SufrtlT•f
Court, the attorney ftled

.1

sep.:irace ac

and reasonable fee, against the .:idm:ms

f-'

iC'fl

fur reCU\ U)

("\(

.1

j'I''

lll-' .ind ri1e •nc h::1r, ]ac:ob

R. Green II, who was spokcs·Tun for <he m:1er

l i1ree

.rncl ,\ hJ

(L•O-

tracted with the arrurney for his serY1ces. Jn response: w rhL 11c~action, Mr. L Ridd Larson filed a monon r<i cbm1ss
G. Jeppson also attempted

to

corrcc :y im-:rp:er tl1c ac:1on or r:1t

Supreme Coun upon the arrorney·s appe1L an.J b:.sed his ruling on
the only logical conc!usion which couL!. be deduced rherdro:n His
thinking is succinctly stared on page 10 of rhe record. tel· w ic
"(Th;s trial courr) was informed that rhe S'..lpremt Cot.:.n h,d.
1
· d Lut
in . . . said pro .ire case. d erermine
,\ [ "._ Denn~rr
- hJ~

b

no right to appe1l, which would hJYe rhe effecr of saving
that he was nor a p:uty to rhe ac:ion.
Subsequen·h hr
.
.iTr1"
has filed this c1se tor a dererm.na"1on or rhat ,,sue. · ·

rcay)11s (that) m tl1e event he was not a party

Lilt'rL

Probate C;i<;e

to

the

.. the dccermination as to how much his

fee should he was

binding upon him and that it Wlluld

IV>'

nrn Iv: re-; juclica1a, and on rh1s thefJry. the morion of the

,icfc-11dant ad1rnn1-,trar 1r'> to dismiss ( 1s) denied."
1

\ .\ .111,l

lziL 11[,

R. Green IL sourdir and obtvmed leave to file an

F FU FF souc;HT ON APPEAL
Jlie J'mrney seek~ culwr a rcvusal and correction of 1he pornon

' : ::. rl·.cr:' ot :hr~ Honorable Ju2\je Bryant H. Croft to conform
· ·rh the c< 1dence. namely an award to the attornef of a fee, for the

of the r•rder

,, ·r1,J11

Jc"'''

'crv1cc<>. CJf .u

',, d111 w.

,,,, 1er

nf

;c-_000.00. wh!ch would reflect

rh:: Honnrable Judge Joseph G. Jeppson,

dcllled rhc 1r.onon of the

' ,~·,·,,:;) ot the ;ict
fee: t 1 Jr

<in

:l

;idminis~rators

which sought

of rlw a·rorney seeking a reasonable and

<crvicc·; rendered.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
\C1 ri1

1:

1rs .l,l:<>.

l~coh R. Crt"cn.

1. r,ought Jnd ob:ained, on

''l'.'n reti ion. a dccbrarion from 1he Iowa District Court, that

~ ·s k !!1lh;~rot

:i

incompetent.

This entitled him to the continuing

rirhc:r subctanrial 11en-;ion from the Veteran's Administra-

T111 u:..:'1 his m\'n fr,_,r:;:i.li'y. acumen and ingenuity, he had man-

''' rnmr·)tlfld this pension. wh;ch was his only income, into an
· :r:

c,r th•iw S32 000 00 bv the t:rn:: of his death in 1960. During

~~ 1 1CJJ of his alleged lc'g:tl incompetency, the decedent lived a

''<"m:il life. He divorced his first wife (mother of these heirs),
.1

-:::c0nd wi fr. who died before rhe decedent and then

'"e~ his first wife. ,,;ho also died before the decedent.

He

· x·r,'111elv lucid. r:·tiomL and logical and a very shrewed business-

man. His eccentncny, 1t any there w:ts, iay u1 his nu,.1Lidii". 1,
hostility towards his children and tn-Jaws. and hts f<d1ng th ,1
1

,,,

children and one large bank in SJ!t Like City were tryi 11 i.:, ,., , ,1
advantage of him and that they were berng supp•ir,fd

111 1h"'' ''"'

He went from att1irt:q

spiracy by the District Court.

both in Iowa and Utah. In Salr Lake he was served

eii

·'WU

r,

Raymond Brady, Lee Neff Taylor, yours truly,

l).. v11:'•t 1'.111g ,1,,:

perhaps others. The successwn

m

ki1m111.

with one William S. Cahill.

least three am•nv.·r

AL

low,1

not

is

him during his period of alleged legal

llu. , 1.1..

,_,,·:itc ,, I!

11Kqnq•ttrncy.

R;1·1•::···

Brady wrote one. William S. C'.lhill wrote one, D,\'1gh• kini-: 1.\ro:.
one. The decedent bo:isted of writing o•hcrs, h11t onlJ"

r:-,'-"

t'11e,

could be found. The earliest one th;:it could be fi•und bore d<irt uf
June 25, 1952. The larest one the could be f,•und bore rlate

February 27, 1959. If the ar1orneys

~d10

doubts about the testator's cap:iu y r-1 n;_,i:<:

c1re,v t~ic~c '"-·tlL k·J
i\

ol
:111.

w:I]. rhc .. c d: 1d·.r, ····

never expressed, either pu01icly or to yours trn ly privady The

",II,

had one and only one thing in C(JJnmnn. The children wcrt

l' 111

sistendy and invariably disinherited, «n atrituJe from which ·I"
decedent did not vary fr. m a' leils 1952 until 1959.
0

The estate's attorney, a neophyre lawyer !11

l :J'i9, fnnl ·;LI\'

accepted the responsibility of the guardianship for ab

'Llt (J

'''Cn

I~·

The fee of $650.00 awarded by Judge Faux for about 0'50 hour, d
the trial

Judgc,

services, reflected according

to

to keep his clients from

wasring his r:mc.

the dury o~

2"n a:tJri1'. Y

It w:is pt:11.1l

1

l!

the

guardian, and unworthy of rnent;cn, except ro d;spcl rhe 111'1''. '' 11 ' 11
which Judge Croft left (p1g:~ J91 of the Transcr;pt) tiu tr "'1" s·mi:
rype of windfall to the gliardiari.
The decendent died while sojourning

10

Iowa. Upon his Jcac:i

William S. Cahill contacted yours truly by telephone with the
that he notify the heirs in Salt Lake Cicy.

requ•:·r

I I"''

1
1 · ' 11 .1 ~.

"· 1t 11 1.d iii

1ill'I

L1t111r., d1,1·L, ''"

ch1Ji\rc11

11JI i

; 1rui) t;1,lt they w:u1rcJ rhc1r hthu w he buried in Sa!: Lake
Li 1: 1

1

11th:;c111,l11 1g lw, fri_·q11cnrly rcpea:cd w1'h, as cxprcs~cd

1

""

' of l h \;·,Jb, :1:i.I prt'.atch·, <11.a he he in:crre::J in low:i. ,\fr.
1

•:,

.i1"•;>c·I

.,,.

rh,_

h 11r_·r:tl, y1iurs rruly prc1entcd

l) A ln1intS 1 Llt(()fl. 'fl;c rrocceds

,,.] i'11·:1t1.r
1,

Arter

:.:] l·1·1Ht1:, ro t'1c :1,,1:.:I :~ccuu1y Adrrnrlistrauon and

\.L i._l.l

,lit

T:r:,h.

ell

r

111\

1•a>

\\'tfe

p~1iJ lil th:... Fu11-

the cu:irc service rlic children initially

con-

·.I 1 '" wi111 !1 1'.,i, .1p11:1 1·1·1n:y '-"111pl1·.1·ci ·o thetr sa:i.,facrion

t

I·

1J1 t

,, 1:

"-

11 1 ~t·l

1 r.1:

,,.,.,

L, ,dtcr c()rnpL:rmn of these detads

,Jic <.:fl1L1cy ot the dccL:dcnt's various wills

-.i>>. rq~::·J1•1,<:;

r:· ,., . :1 :1. I.I Th• c:1ilc:rc11 "ll k.1cw, wL:il

111

ad\ancc, that they had

J:· '<l 11u 1 c-ci. The duccknr lnl !!:•r:e 011t of his way to inform
·:111,[ i\•1-. t·c ,,,,,

«!

11.

·l1,Jik

f"r 1hc1n

\ '''"' r•1il, ckl nc.t h 1v1.~ r'1c: slghcesr bc:liet that the wills could
11ui:
•1

L··

:1

\."

u:c a

guess that the decedtnt w1s not of sound

;ci1L: mmd and rncrnury.

Thc Salt L::ik.: attorneys who lnl

r L•l t;,,. cLu:duH 'h:m.·cl thL· ~.tine· du11b~s.

Yours truly attempted

cl >rn d'-' \..'l tbc- ~1cirs from prn.c c,1 :ng in any manner, inasmuch
«1>;1c.ircJ r:1 h· ,1 tor:iil_,. lu1 di.' cndcanJr.
,:.11lc,l h1J\\C\

er.

Ther~,

was a S 12.000 estate

They weren't easily
to

go after. There

11· r: cc:r1 11n;y 511:rn:: :1ctorneys :iround who would g:imble. One-fourth
·,ii ~.)] IH)ll ·HJ,

Ir

even minus cuikction cos's and artorneys fees, was

.lici s:c:m like a long shot, bu1 the rewards for a successful

, hie w,·rc :1:gh enough tu jus"ify the expenditure of some time and

tc 111 try111g. If norl1ing wcrs g.1ined, no-one would be out any.: ,.. cc !'C :;,imc:

time and effort.

Ti1.· sp11kcsm1n for rhe heirs, Jacob R. Green II, and the estate's
1

"' 1

1·v cun,racted and agreed rh:it the estate's attorney should try,

and if successful would receive his compensation out of the estate,
proceeds. Foolishly, the parties failed to reduced the agreement

tll

writing, or even discussed a specific percentage. The heirs' generosit"

)•

expressed at the beginning, waned as frustrations moun'eci. ti 1c1e dr11.'.
on, and the certainty of recovery, in spite of the fru:;trat10Jl, ,111 ,l
time lapse, increased.
The filing of the petition for letters of Admin1stranun w·,
delayed nearly one year, waiting for William S. Cahill

to

file h1'

f11i:i:

report as guardian of the cl::ceclen: in Iowa. During this pc>riocl, 1:1,
estate's attorney and the he;rs' spokesman Jacob R. Green ll (and

1

,1·~

wife and son) had frequent conferences and converoarions. Mr. C:ih,il
was behaving mysteriously. H•c would not file his report. He v:n•1k\1;,
answer his mail. He was strangely evasive on the rekphnnc. He
claimed to be buried in a crin1inal case and kept
to file the papers.

His dcclar,lt1ons \<.'ere

asb1~

1.~rcliy

for mCJr, tt•w·

coiu:w·nt w, ·li th?

facts that we later discovered. All the 1:i1r:e he Ind chinYd re he n\cc
worked, he had in fact filed rhe papers, not on!;· in tlv~ gmrd1.111sh
but also in the probate matter. \V'hile deo" '.n,r, ; he he1 rs a nc\

ci
1

1 1:

Utah Attorney, he had secredy and surreptitiously had the l CJ'i2 low,
Will admitted to probate, and had oad Ie·ters ol tes•a111::11tary

\N!fd

to himself, and had proceeded to probate an:l cloc;e out th: c't;it 1m
0

an original probate proceec1ing m Iowa wi hout notifying cv
1

1

11 nn

heir, or the Utah attorney, of his actions. Ir was only when h s con·
versation grew extremely suspicio:1s and evasive, that the heirs and
the Utah attorney, yours tn1ly, acting on a hunch, callecl the nroh~·c
clerk in Iowa and learned the true fac: s. He had listed the a :.Jrc'lf·I
of the heirs at law <ts '\nknown," although he knew every alldrc,;
and made no atrempt to contact any of them.
Acting promptly upon the newly discovered evidence, the pwtion for letters of ac1minisrntion was filed here, nearly 11 months
after the decedent's death and nearly 10 months aft<"r the a>1 [ 1D 11 "
ment of Cahill as administrator in low:i. Fortunately, ::ind cillllnrv

r• 1)111

tts. hopes and txpcc,at:1m\ Cahill emereJ a g.:neral ap-

,';LO

r,,H11ncc

JJJ

Ut::th, setting up as a defense to our petition, that he

ii,;,] btcn app:)tnicd ad:nin1strator of r:1e estate of the Decedent by

11>\1

,1,

Cuun on Dcc~mbcr 2C), I <;60, and pr<cyrng for ancilLtry

i

11111·.111

They were carefully ad\'rsed ili.tt the law and principles of
r:(rllrcd th :t ongnul prnh"t::? jurisdiction be retained

.. >T1:t,.
,,1

ur~h.

la11· :1 11d 1he prcd1c.1ment was carefully explained to the

Th:

.1rs

(11)11 in

e

111

.111·'

10

the

w:ich i, w:,s first est::bli<11d, and that upon a trial of the

111 U·:1h, the Ut:ih cw1:·1 would be compelled to grant ancillary
1rno11 :n Utah. Ir was ::t!so ::;xplJ.1ned that primary jurisdiction

·1>uL! be re. rllncd in Iowa. ;rnd that the will which was being pro-

. :r.d 111 lt

1 11·.;

J1s:11hcruc,{ ·he ch·id1en. They were impaled en rhe
They wmdJ haYe to

rr1

.~

n:ii

or,~.r

(YC)
tQ
,-,

Iowa and have the

•. :mn 1 mg the uriy 11iil (of Jl)52J to probate set aside.

It they b<Loed their petition ro vaca:e the earlier order on the de(e1irn ·s cub'l'';Uenr \Y;lls. which rcn•ked the earlier will, they would
be admitting rhe efficJCy of the subsequent wills, which srood them
;n n" krcr s .. e_,ci inJ-1nurh J.S rhe sul-,se:rncrn wil!s disinherited them
.1' m:rch as th.~ earlier will did. lf they claimed rhat the subsequent

,_,11,

~,·nc:

thrn

t 11e

\O'd becan-;e ch-c dc:cedL!1 Ind no capacity to write a will,

earl:.-r will wo,1ld ~tand for bck of revo~ation, unless they

wild pr ir\'C t :iac he was inopablc of di~posing of l1is property tesrar1 ..,

'.rt\\

in 19~',2, a P.1ost unlikely proposition.

The thoughts of

rrv·r111g r:1i:; in Iowa were thoroughly discouraging. For this reason,
'"\ .r:en•:ral ;1ppcara;-ice in Ut<Lh of the Iowa administrator at least
; ·r·1·<;h1 1\ic ba·tle to home soil where it could be 11Jndled to a greater

'-'Ciul adv:mt:.gc, even though the meri·s of the situation presented
·-1u:illy gL1vc p1ob!ems.
Judge Ellett. who heJrd the probate calendar then, upon reading

·~c c1m\ ser of C:1hill referred the matter to the trial calendar for
,i1 ;l''hrtiun.

The case was first pre-tried and then tried. The entire

staff of this law office, which then 1ncludcd

cWtJ

pract1ong anornry 1

and one senior law-school student, was put to work in preparin;: inr
this case. It presented a formidable rese.uch problem which r<ixt\l riv
ingenuity of ail those who participated. Althoug\1 we we tc prcp .'rr•J
for a major confronration, the Iowa administa'or never si1owcd u

.

1

The matter went by default.
This presented a new set of problems. Each
and the Utah Court had granted original

thr:·

lo11:i Cr,,,

jumclinioo

in :li

respective states and ordered ancillary proceedings in the otl1er ,ut.·
Utah had the slight advanta.;e because Utah h~d 'ecured

111

persc11111.1

jurisdiction while Iowa had merely in rem junsdicrion. A ;rrwr .•
appearance in Iowa had to be avoided at all co-;rs. \''.'e coo,;dc•l'i
a federal mandamus proceeding to enforce the Ut3h decree, wh·ci,
we felt was better on jurisdictional grounds than the Towa df:'r r
In the excitement of pursuing rhcse m:ire
occupations, no effort was made to follow

0

f:'.

imrnc<li;itt· p••:-

thro11g~1 c1n '111"

1n1.1 '1111: .

l

keeping details. No inventory and ilppraisement was f:Jd

Ne

t'H 1

was any notice to creditors published. B;:ith J3rr~nt H:)rtin and .~u.1:'.1:
Croft felt constrained to comment ach·crq·ly on this \•ver>i,sht, and
reprimand the estate's ariorney hr his neglect. Acwoily the

tci

tXllt·:

ment and challenge of the more viral rpestions h:i.d driven th(Y' •w1 c
banal aspects of a probate into the background.
During the entire ensuing two year period, 1-he Cre:~r·: wrr:::
regular and frequent visitors at the attorney's office. Despite a "-~ 11
on the attorney's door rh1t hours were '"By ;ippotntrncn- onlv ..

1

1

'. f·

Greens came whenever they w1shed. Thty never rn;ide an a'"']'' 1 " 1
ment. The whole family of five or six came. They usually suyccl
a whole forenoon or afternoon. They were completely oblivious tJ
tight appointment shedules, court appearances, clepositions, rlitnr:
interviews, filing deadlines, due d,ues of

brief~, tr i;1 \s, and the ust: 01

daily fare of a lawyer's office. The utter panic and frustrario11 upiHr
hearing the announcement that the "Greens wrre here avin" un

')

1i.1dh· be urnvc ycd in a word-p1crnrc
-1 i1c (,1-rc110 an: ncgrncs, are not highly educated, and were highly
.,_,1,1li\ ·- '()
"' c,.,

i·'

1_1

C\f'ry

d1spLiy of ;innoy,inc or ,!1.;pJeasure at their arrival,

r Hort wJs made

10

ma!,c rhtm feel comfortable, at ease, ana

1ultill rl1ur t"vcry rcq11esr. Over the period of years there were

! tL1lil :1u11dn:cls of '.:Jolts.

J\[r_

Crccn was being harassed by his

h;Jt!1cr' an.I ~1;ter who \Vanted kss talk ar!cl more money. He would

ukr (lllr i11 •, fr us. r.1• t•ms rm his L1wy:.r_ \'Vhde try mg
J J,

•tr.

icg.tl 1-irnbkms wirh t 11e Jm,·a admini.-rraror, who kept making

i•11tl1,c; lil

1

to work out the

<Jb:;1rn 1he c1>n,ent of the Sc Francis Hospira!, the bene-

'l·.·n ,,[ t:1c 1')'52 will, to v:1ca'e ·.he order of appointment, after his

,, ,,i!n1hle. o.1ce :md onlr once, i11 hundreds of visits, upon retum-

•r: trrJm com: wirh a night's Fl'er w:1rk ahead of counsel, did
cm 11-cl cJ:smJ\'. Jn,1 upon sc-erng t!L· Greens sir-ing in the reception
- 1.

p."t.1 f"r :in ither :ill-night stssion, and face-! wi~h deadlines the

., '' rw>rnmg bdDre 8:30. rurn in c1:,spair away from his office, and

rwrc to the Law Library for the n:ght's work.

l'lie c;rcc1s were

\Cf\'

mad

0\'(f

this incident. At rhe hearing

b·for:' _Tud~'.e Crok Mr Grei::n macle quire ,1:1 issue of this (Transcript
16':lJ-l l l, alrhoi1g'.> he was careful to no·c rhat ir happened only
"one 11 r"e

.. Coumel dido 't duck om the b::ck door. though. There is

n" 1-i i. k cloor Counsel simoly did not come through the front door

·.,,h,·11 k, saw rf1e Greens sitting in the wairing mom. An effort was

r "k· to cxnbi n this, but Judge Croft brushed this aside as un·1

ni"'rtant.

(Sec Transcript 168: 1:

'Tm not concerned about tho~e

"' 'l'r·r s "J RJscd upon this s'a'emcnt. ~he hening proceeded to more
:·ir

irtrnt :bcmes. However. wlKn judge Crcifr explained his decision

"' ilfr \Villiam Oswald in October 1966, he was sure to remember

',, 1'\ee Tran<cri!'t 191:8-12), and the neglect of the housekeeping
.11 11 l" of filing thl' imcnrory and appraisement and publishing notice
"1

ncLtors. c~ch of w'.1ich 'ook f;rsc Security Bank at le:tst 5 minutes

'" prq':rrc. (Transcr;p: 188· 30. 189:5-"'). He even characterized the

efforts of counsel as "an indifferent IMndLng ot th\:

lsr ' it•·"
1·1
......

r.lll

script 190: 17 J
After these initial problems, rhe balance of the pruh:Ht: v ,1;
somewhat routine, alrhough it rook more work than most prob:i1(',
There was the matter of substituting First Security Bank as

acl:n,.

istrator. This required a first and final aLcounrmg of rhc ongi, 1:11
administrator, which entailed a pet irion, hearing, and order. Tlu 1
was the matter of a panial dismbution which req'.11red a pu:tton,
hearing, and order. There wJs the matter of gemng the sale of rc:d
estate to Louise Richardson co11t1nncJ. This

wa~

rh1_· oniy n:111" 111

ing matter which took considerable time,, research. and dfon. Th
decedent had sold some property ro Estelle Jefferson. Esrelle Jdfr·1 ·
son as vendee had made an oral assignment of her interest ro Lout».
Richardson. Both Estelle Jefferson as vendee. and JKob R. Green, L
the vendor, had died. The heirs of b;tellc ,lctfnson thrn encd 111
1

make adverse claims against the inrercsr of Lowsc R1dnrdson

Th~rc

was considerable work involved in working out the solucion, ald101:g 1,
1

through co-operation with Louise Richardson, the soluriun bec~1uc
quite simple. She agreed

to

rake a new con·racc subjecc to the cla1111;

of Estelle Jeffer~on's heirs and br:ng h<'r own :1cnon n

l]UIU

There v.;:is the matter ot tile tin.ti pe:it~Pn. Un pa~c-,

155 of the Transcript JuJgc Crofr crir•uzed the

01111~s1un

rirk

I' 1

.in

1

ut (;,

relationship of the heirs at law ro the deledent, the omiss10n uf tht:
averment that funeral expenses had been paid, anc\ the umi~s:on uf rhe
averment relating to Inherirnnce Ta::es. \'<fhde an ex:::rnrncuiufl of the
file shows that the facts are re::!lly nm omitted, and furthu ITilll-'
appear many times elsewhere in the file, Judge Crofr cornrncwc i
rather caustically on this matter. In advance of rhe hearing he hail
handed counsel a sheet of legal-pad paper with three or four linei
of writing on it, and asked rhat these changes be incorporated in cer·
tain amended paragraphs to be inserted in the petition. \'\! e ;ill

Mt

prone to exaggerate, but Judge Croft said to Mr. Oswald, "I, per·

,u11ally almost rewrci-e myself, (the penuon tor third and final

account)." (Transcript 189:15 17.J This is patently false, unless he
11 "'

referring

to

the _) or 4 lines on the legal pad.

The lowa matter requires very little comment. After consul·
atlllll between Luunsel and First Security Bank's house attorney. it
w:t' thou~ht

ult'

adv1sJble to reram independent lowa counsel. While

esrntc s arrorney made his work and research available to Ed

Dailey, counsel in Iowa, and while it m~y have had some threat
vaiue, the matter

\Vas

resolved and compromised through applicativn

of a completely different law. In Iowa it is illegal to bequeath more
tkrn 25 'Ir of a person's es'.ate to chariry. Through a combination of
fmors, a satisfactory settlement was achieved. The estate's atrorney
cbms very lmle for this success. Ed Dailey who did some office

wurk, and mack two shorr appearances in court, billed, and was paid
Sl,000.00 for his services. There were funds on hand to pay Mr.
D:uley whccher he wen or lost, and his compensation was in no wise
contmgem on a successful result.
At the hearing on the question of a reasonable fee, Mr. Richard
L Bird, Jr., a well-known Salt Lake Attorney testified that in his

opinion, a reasonable fee would be one third of the recovery made in
the Utah case (Transcript 178:7-8). No rebuttal was made to this
testimony, which left only one possible finding for the court to make.
Excluding the recovery made in Iowa, for which the heirs paid Ed
Daily $1.000.00 out of the estate, the Gross Estate in Utah amounted
to S19,39932 !See Record, page 146). One third of this amount, by

s1mrlc arithmetic is $6,466.44, which should have been added to the
probate fee of $549.72, to give the attorney a total award of $7,016.16.
Shocked at the unbelievably low fee awarded by Judge Croft, contrary to the only evidence adduced at the hearing, the estate's attorney
filed a notice of appeal for relief from the wholly inadequate compensa1 ion allowed by rhe judge for the services that had been rendered

ind which had produced a most satisfacwry result. The notice of

appeal 1s at page 148 of the record.
This was only the beginning of ~urpr1ses, nnwever. Twfl cl 1• •
after the notice had been filed, the estate's attorney recet\f:'J ,1

tc-i'.

phone call from Mr. Douglas Thomsen, the probrn.' clerk ot
Third Judicial District Court

He informed the estw. s ,n:1•rnq

the Clerk had returned the notice of appeal to him, together

rli:i
1\

i'h

the filing fee, informing him that che Supreme Court refu•d : ,
docket the appeal. In utter disbelief, the estate's attorney personallv
went co the Supreme Court and asked for audience "-'i•h one ot 1~."
justices. This was refused by the clerk who said t h:it the r<'•1ue:s1, ·
audience could not be given and that the appeal could not be acccp ,. I
because the estate's attorney was no longer a member of the hat.
Protesting that the appeal was prosccurcd only in the furt:1er.rnct "f
the estate's attorney's own interest, yours trnly \•.;as r11rncd
refused audience, and told

1hat

.t\\,1y

.1gc•11.

th ts w,1s the cour: 's dcus1111i: ,he

matter was controlled by the Steve Johnston case. By call111g :-i:evcn
Johnston, it was learned that the court must have been refemn~

:11

the case of Albrechtsen vs. Albrechrsen (18 Unh 2d S'S. 114 P 2~
970).

Upon reading the case,

th~

attorney could not

~ee h1w tr

p1 1;,

ibly related to or controlled the right of an artrJrnFy ro appeal an 111.
adequate award of counsel fees. (N. B. Let it be obsern·d r11;it 1b
clerk, while being very determined to carry out the rourr"; \\'i,1w<.
as expressed to him, was very courteous, accomodating, and helpful•

It was intimated obliquely that a scp?.rne aetioo might be L!e l
against the administrator for collection of the fee. Graspmg a 1 smw,.
the estate's attorney underook to pursue that path. A s11hsequent con·
versation that same day with Judge Crofr disclosed that he saw
basis for the refusal of the Supreme Court

to

Ill>

accept the ~ppe:-11 The

possibility of changing the decree to show the award of the

extf.1·

ordinary fee to the administraror instead of to the attorney was dts·
cus~ed.

This would h:we ma· le the ose ari:ib<;ous n r!:·, ·· fohn,·ori

13
, ;ic JnJ 111ad~ the attorneys tee run

111

favor of the administrator

for the use and benefit of the attorney instead of to the attorney

d11ecrly. TlllS would have opern.:d up the possibility of a separate
, 1c111. rtmoving the possible shadow of res judicata on the question,
.,d11d1 rhc decree, notwithstanding the action of the Supreme Court,
•in

1t' face. implied. Being no longer able to speak in court for

11ysdf, I employed William Oswald. The hearing went off on a

ungenr, however. The greatest benefit that came from this hearin5
~"11

tl1,H Judge Croft, for the first time, explained his thinking. For

;he i1r'it t11ne, too, he disclosed how he compured the extraordinary

lee He based it on the n:covery in Iowa, a most irrelevant considera·
uun, but which until that time, appeared to have been tak::n out
ut rhin air

J11Jge Croft seemed to

ba~e

hrs denial of any compensation, other

tl1an the regular probate fee, for the recovery of the Utah estate on

,!,, u:rer s1mplicrry of of disallowing the wills of a mentally incomiJ1:tc-nt pu~ons.

He neats the efforts of counsel with disdain if not

ui1Hempt, ,111d characterizes the whole effort as being merely a
milk-run. Note the language:
" (Mr. Dennett) merely had to file a petition asking that the
\vill be declared void because Green was incompetent whe!l
he executed it, as declared by the court." (Transcript 187:
21-22)

"I fail to see in this estate that there was any great amount of
work

involved.

It was a simple estate

for less than

$20,000.00, had no complications whatsoever as far as I can
see, and I couldn't see any justification whatsoever for any
extraordinary fee in this e5tate." (Transcript 189: 22-23)
(The bank) did a substantial amount of the work." (N. B.
besides rheir usual duties of preparing the two accountings,

which required thermofaxmg their ledger

tli~ y t''l

Lard,

pared the inventory and appraisemenr, with comenr of th,
attorney, and had the notice to creditors pubil'ihcJ,
consent of the attorney, which together

mtbt

wirh

have 1,;k,,,,

10 minutes). (Transcript 190:9-lOJ
"It was a rather indifferent handling oi the c,ut".
'--

t'lt.t11

script 190: 17)
The greatest of all revelations

W<ts

111

the speech

<Transcript 192:11-12)

rn1

the L,; 1 ,, 1"
1

"And my sympathy U) for Mr. Dennect rn hrs dittrutl,
isn't going to change my thinking."

ARC.ill.MEN'!
f OlNT I.

THE PRIOR ACTION OF THIS (THE

SUPRF~,fEJ

crn:R l

FORCES THE CONCLUSION THAT PLAINTIFFS CL\1:1
WAS NOT RES JUDICATA PERFORCE OF THE DECRH
OF JUDGE CROFT.

It is exceedingly difficult to argue agamst a pus1cion which
person has once adopted.

Except in his analysis of the

J

Age~ u"

which Mr. Larson misinterpets, his argumC"nt is well reasoned. T'.

1

•

elements of res judicata are correctly stated on page 12 of his brd
They appear to be present in the case at bar. The estate's atrnrrw;·
felt this way too, at one time. That's the reason the appcol w.is fild
The confrontation with the s.eve Johnston case, referrC"d

to

h

clerk was not persuasive, and still didn't make rhe attorney rhink

'I
1hir

the decision was anything bur res judicata. Discussing the encoum- 1
with the clerk with Judge Croft didn't make Judge Croft think rh.' 1
the decision was anything but res judicata, either, but every 8ction ol
the Supreme Court pointed the other way. If it was res JU 1~iut.c.
11

then it was appealable. But since the court would nor allow t lie ,q':" ·

1u c:1·<·11

:ic l ,kd, rhat Lncc<J the

Now the Agee ca'e (()0

!j

lusion that it was not res Jrn:iicata

130, 252 P 891) does not say whal

Larson s;1ys it says. \V'e can address omselves ro that quesuo1.

f,f1

r1·.•t11;ly
11 , ··'

However,

« 1 t'll'

110

matter 'Vhat the case might have said, the

court, 1;1 rlJ·.·; u.,,_, at bar would have reversed or at

111u,JiliLd :my prior holding in Ll1•· /\.gee case or iu any ocher c:se

,1

1• . •

11

CO<i.

i11cl1 held that the award in a probare matter on auorney's feeJ

,, re' r1 :1c

1 ,\

as hr as the atrorney was concerned. It is always the

mm' rr-c·:1t dccisi,;:1 uf m1y cour1 1.hat 1s con.rolling.

N"
11.

ldre.s111g our,;clves to wlut the 1\gce case really holds, let

ab,1r;i.r r~1e salient points and consider them.

l-1<
111

,1

i!u:~.'

,wnrth, t11C at nrncy, 8ppe.1led from a demurrer made

iii. p'.:'t1t10•1 f1kd hy b1ni for an award of attorney's fees m an

co:ne rrncceci 111g. T!1.s is somewhat an.llagous to the instant case,

111 ch

tr

'''·' a:

hew.

:i.

petition fo~ armrneys fees, was filed. The difference

rl11s p11Jnt,

in the

acr

ion taken by the trial judge. In the Agee

dic mal Judge held d11t Hollingsworth could nor have his peti-

, ct:1 .

t1un heard wi< hin the context of the probate proceedings.

In the

1n1wnt ctoc:, the jul~;e allowed it ro be heard. This makes the faCLs

of the two cases analagous, but makes the law and the holding quite
i

different marter. The Agee case is a closely reasoned case, dis-

ringui5hing many fine points in proba;:e matters. The court, in the
A1;ec

,leusJon, broadens the old concept that claims against the estate

(l)uld he baseJ only on those obligations against the decedent arising
in his (the decedent's) lifetime, and allows, as part of the claims,
thosf dc,1lings w;th the executor after decedent's death.

The key words begin on page 897 of the decision. The court

We are convinced that this is a case in which the fund is
11rirnarily liable . . . . for services in its behalf, and that the
~·npc 1 lan: is c11ti1led to m~,inuin an acrion against the admin-

,\)

istrator ol the estate as such
The court, after examining authormes on both sides ot rhc '-Jllc\
tion as to whether original jurisdiction

to

hear such matters cr 11:/ I

(also) be vested in probate courts, decides that original 1umd 1c

'<•'l

will also lie there.
Citing Weyant vs Utah Sav. & 'fruit Co ..

('Sci

U l ;;1, 181

1

189) the courr says:
Neither the Constitution nor the laws ot this state proh,b1t

thtk

courts from exercising jurisidicrion to any exrtnr
The actual holding of the case begins to take sh,1rc on p.1;'
899 of the op111ion. The court -;ay:,.
The Court has thus far tound no substarn1al reasons t()] huic!011 1:
that the district court, in the exercise of probate powers.

111<ry 1;•1 1

determine such questions as they arise dt!rtng che C011rs::

i\f

administration
In rhe concurring op1n10n,

J.

Cherry .c,ues olle s·ep furthLr. H..

says:
TI1is form of proceediug 1s simple, direct, and -,cn:;iblc.
ought to have judicial sanction, esptcially since this court

il'l

t<, n<H

committed to the conrrary.
Now what has the Agee case told us? lt \Ms wld us dlts:

1. Traditionally, actions for attorney's fees could not be lu!1dL· l
as part of probate proceedings, but had

to

be prosecuted 2,g3inst

rhe adminisrraror.
2.

This is still a legici1no.te way to handle the matter in Ut<il"

3. As an alternative, however, probate courts may, l1pnn

.1

properly framed issue, hear the matter wirhin a probate proceeding, in addition to their right to hear them rhe trad1non,il
way.
4. That the Consri~urion and rhe Law do not

1

·rcd1 rd::

I I

11111;.;

l1ni,1dt

of

prob:nc )lll!'id1u1on to handle suLh 111;1tters w1thil1

ti 1c l'rnb.ttc proceeding.
"J

TILu rhc broadc:llmg of rl1c pruccdurc: is simple, direet, and

,,-11,1blc, alld should be c11uH1raged
·1 liaL the c:ncouragcrncm docs not t,tke anything aw.ty ho:n
il1

111lic1

NO\,

\\I

1nethud.

1,u is there

ill

th .s dcos1on that says the old tradmonal

'"JY of _;wng the administrator 1s no longer acceptable? The Agee
''1'1111011
: rn

lllll

:ir

d'i an alternaci\'c wJ.y. but cakes nothing away from die

1

'' ;1 I

f'he Green case, it not ranrnrnounr to a reversal of the Agee
,,N.: \\ould have

to

say then:

"Thr.: altC'rnate w,cy may only be pursued where the petitioner 1s

still a member of the bar.

ln all other cases, the alternative

method rnJ.y not be pursued, is not res judicata in such cases,

1nd rhc ;\<c;grieved party must seek his recovery in the tradirional method, namely by su:ng the administrator in a separate
AU!On

Mr. Larson claims that the Agee ca'e is upheld in Rice's Estate
I 111 U. 428, 182 P 2nd l 11). It is difficult to see how any point

of law comrolling in the Agee case was reaffirmed. The Rice case
merely used the Agee case for authority to show that dealings with
the adminisrrator could be settled by invoking the original jurisdic-

tion of the probate court, and that claims against the estate were not
limited to dealings with the decedent during his lifetime.

That

li,1rdly seems to have anything to do with the instant case.
POINT II
THE ESTATE'S ATTORNEY IS NOT TRYING TO COLLATFRALLY ATTACK THE DECREE OF THE COURT IN
THE GREEN CASE.

The case Clced by Mr. LHYJn

15

~() far d1ffcre11: rhat

rl1

ell!'.
,

l '

L

bar, that a response is lnrdly necessary. In t'ic case cireJ. rr~(,,
was the minor and the beneficiary of rhe chum ag:umr rhl Ar, 1 I c.
Company. The minor didn't like wh.it ht5 mother. 11 ,
had done and tried to recover from rhe anorn-::ys. •he fee-;
awarded ro them. The case Mr. Lar~'lll cites ,,;, uiJ

1.

'·.

.:i;· 1

L The Esrate's arrorney had been sa"isf:ed wllh ::'c .l!"-Lr

1

extraordinary services.

2. The heirs of Jacob R. (~re:::n had been d1-;;sa' .sf11c,1

w

,

award.

3. The heirs. ba5ed up•.1n rhat

d1ss~Lisfact1on "o.il-i h.:'c ,1•·,,,,

suit against First Secun·y Bank and tb.e Es .:.:e's atrnr1;·'..,..
have the fee cancelled.
lbis structured hyporhes1.; 1s
the instant case. that it h.uJk

.'•l

rore·g11 r•> "'·h ;c ;:,

::1:11:i,:

,>,

n~c:nts fu~->;.::r cc•r~r·cr

l'O:NT Ill
THE PRIOR ACTION OF THE SL'PK:t-:.\fl COL.RT f:\ R'
JECTING THE FIRST APrEAL

D'.:~/1.LI.O\\·-;

SUGGESTED BY 1,1R. LARS00:
There can be no qu.irrel wi:h ri1e
Mr. Larson. It is correct rh:n

~~hen

c:ie

HIS

~:~

THI L!.-::\ffj .

T~-'.!!\.D

Hc:rilooox Ll"

ccn:L1-C~

l:cks

rcn:
c

:d ~·

~he r~.r~:

defines the amount of compensar!on. ~hat .1JT1C'l1~~ is t~--i·t

l

i_

n :1

.l

.1'.1~

·r

is a reason:tble amounc.

position is also correctiy s .1 red
Th e error comes

in

supp)srng t!l.cc
1

T"

C•'L:~·r,

enforced by supplemenc:i.ry proceed ·rrp. F1rsr

0'

''.1

ng h :s .r~ •. 15~ br.

.ill. c'.

1 .t'.

. ~r;

problem. '\\nile the F'rsr Security BJ'.'lk h.!s ne'er r:>'de :rn
tender of the fre .1w.udt"t1. rb.ere h.1s b-:.:n no

J
'
1...1...'U J~

- :;~c
lCt:'.

1

r!--..H rhe\· 11-·ouU

l'l;S

it

h0s 111t1matcd, a dirrxt collec1wn effort wt!! not lie.

'<lllr'

Jn a1t1>T11cy for a divorced woman cannot collect his fee from a

•rn\h.1nd by direct action, and ,f by analogy, an estate's attorney, by
1

1

•1011 of rhc Supreme Court, is placed in an analagous position, he

11,11·-1 not uif 1 irce his cl.um by supplemcnral proceediugs. But that is

.. iJ

!'here is no issue as ~ whecher the inadequate fee can

.1bo;ur1L

:or ·..111thl' b, colkced. The problem here is to get an award of an
,i1icq11atc: f1..c.

:c11J._d

111

(le is a~sumcd ,hat "Scipplcmcntal Proceedings" is 1n-

!lK,itl

"Fxccuuon"

POINT l\'
II Dc,E

.)EPP~ON

\VAS FORCED TO THE CONCLUSION

hL TOOK BY THE ONLY REASONABLE INTERPRETATlUI'! THAT COULD BE PLACED UPON THE ACTION

( )F THiS

courn

IN REfUSJNIG THE APPEAL

H.1d thi~ court accepted the original appeal, there is no dou~t
·111, party's mind that the dtcision of the trial court would have
\:n differenr. It seems tint everyone who comes into contact with
rnatter, yours truly, Judge Croh, Judge Jeppson, and others are

:1t
l

tur.d loss ro understand why the original ~.ppeal from Judge

Lroft s decree will not lie. As baffling as it may seem, however, it
docs force some altcrnat:ve conclusions. These are stated by Judge

Jeppson in his order. Right, wrong, or otherwise, it is implicit in the
~uprtm.:::

Court's former action, that:

1. If the estate's attorney had no right to appeal, this had the

dkct of saying he was not a party to the action.
2. That if he is nm a party to the action, he had the right to

have the issue of the reasonablness of fees determined in a
diffrrent action.
'· That if he was not a parry to the probate case, the determinac1on as to how much his fee should be was not binding u!_)on
h11n.

'(/

4. That If

It

was not binding upon

h1111,

the dcu, 1011

"

res iudicata.
'5

11111

If it is not res adjudicata, an independent and separate .tu 1"

1

will not be prejudiced thereby.
Neither yours truly, nor Judge Jeppson wishes

to

hold any bnd

as to which of two courses is the better to pursue. This was nflt a
matter of choice, but was thrust upon us. The choice which

11

<1.,

originally made was foreclosed by action of the Supreme Court. Tlw
argument is that the foreclosure of one choice perforce opened the
other, and that the aggrieved party has the prerogative of purs1 11 ag
the choice opened to him by the foreclosure of the other choilt
Sometimes it doesn't make a lot of difference which of t\" o
chairs we sit on. The trouble comes in trying to sit down be·ween
them. If one chair is snatched away from us, it is illogical

to

>ay th.•.t

we cannot sit on the second one because we should have sat on rhc
first one that is now taken from us

POINT\'
IRRESPECTIVE OF THE PROCEDURAL PROBLEMS, TiiT'.
ESTATE'S ATTORNEY IS ENTITLED TO BE JUSTLY AND
EQUALLY

COMPENSATED,

JUSTLY

AND

EQUALLY

TREATED, ACCORDED EQUAL PROTECTION OF TH
LAW, AND GIVEN AN AWARD NOT INFLUENCED Wt'
ANNOYANCE, LIKES, DISLIKES, PREJUDICE. OR PEEVISHNESS.

FURTHERMORE EQUAL TREATJ\1ENT UN-

DER THE LAW IMPLIES UNIFORM USAGE OF THE
SAME RULE BOOK BY EVERYBODY AND UNIFORl\!
APPLICATION OF ITS GUIDELINES.
This is more of a philosophical than a legal problem. Socrates
espoused the belief that while it was injustice to treat unequal people
equally, it was greater injustice to treat equal people unequally. He
goes on to admit, however, that no two people are abso]u!-ely equal

L '

must be viewt:J in terms of relevant differences.

L~u,dJ1.y

One

irtorney may have blue eyes and one brown. This is nor a relevant

clif ference and should not be the basis of differential treatment when
t uimes

1

to

the question of compensation. One attorney might be

~,krd by a judge.
r1urcc

la1e

1

Another attorney might be highly disliked, a

of annoyance, have an obnoxious personality, might come

o court. dress improperly, use bad 0urammar ' beat his wife , belonr>
"='

tn the wrong club, live on toe wrong side of the tracks, have an
1:nplrasant skin color, be stubborn, argumentative, obdurate, bellicose,
1n rrrmblc in his private life with the powers that be, or be different
111

a rhousJnd different ways. This should make no difference when it

wines ro the question of rnmpensarion. The law, in its lofty plati1urdes, picurcs the goddess of justice as being blind. Cynics claim
that she is blind to facis and alert to prejudicial irrelevancies. The often
rr,:;undcrs:ood symbolism is that she is blind to irrelevancies, i.e. irrelevant dilforences and alert to relevant facts. Jus·ice is even-handed.
She treats alike the rich and the poor, the swift and the halt and the
hme. the old and the young, the black and the white, the men and

the women, and so on in endless duaLsm, except of course, where the
differences are relevant to rhe outcome of the matter.
Ti1e dualism should, of course, include attorneys who are different from other attorneys in irrelevant mato.ers only. To lend some
consistency to the factors to be considered, the canons of professional
ethics set forth the relevant considerations, making by implication,

all o·.her considerations irrelevant, namely:
( 1)

The time and labor required and the novelty and difficulty

of the questions involved and the skill requisite properly to conduct the cause.
(2) (Item No. 2 involves preclusion of appearance

in

other

related cases and is not relevant to this case)
('\) T:1e customary charges of the bar for similar services.

( 4) The amount involved

111

the controversy and the bcnetit'

resulting to the client for similar services.
( 5) The contingency or the certainty of the con1pen.)<lt1<lli
( 6) The character of the employment, whether casual or fur an
established and constant client.
Let us examine a few typical c;1ses:
Mortgage foreclosures: Under the new rules (since

J'.))n1,

a person in order to foreclose a mortgage must be able to reiri
form 15, adapt the facts supplied by the client on a prel1Jninae1
title report and a payment ledger sheet to the form, ;ml wr1i1·
a one-page complaint, consisting of 100 words or k's. Any

_i.:11(\d

legal secretary can do this without aid of her bms, and it hr
spends .)0 minutes on each complaint, he is inefficient

i\fost

mortgages are nor only first liens, but t'wir priority ;ind pJra
mouncy over every other rnteresr in

t~e

projX'rty is insurecl

wrtlr

an ATA policy, which the 111ortR,agor mu-;t purcha'c and delnu
to the mortgagee when he takes out the morrg3ge. Non gowrnment insured mortgages rarely exceed 70 per cent of appra1,~d
value. FHA and VA insured mortgi.ges are higher. but roc1J
recovery, including attorneys fees are g>JarJn•ced by rhe govern·
ment. Those few cases which do not go our on default

:rr.

usually disposed of by summary judgmen•. A one page decree
of foreclosure must be prepared by the auorney. They rarcL
pres .:nt any difficult questions, the compensation is cerrain.

31\j

the work is usually done for an established client. It is ummnl
if a foreclosure occupies one actual hour of an attorney's tim::
What is the customary charge?

Usually thousands of dolLu>

A few specific cases will be discussed later.
Bankruptcies. This requires a well trained secretary, a 21l
minute interview, a 30 minute appearance in court. If there ii
not a substantial estate in view, payment is usually secured in

l>u or,·, 1.

H.equires a OtH:-page c.:ornpla1m, surne ncgoua-

,tuon, a one-page decree, a 30 minute initial interview, and 30
minutes in court. If the acrorney is not reasonably sure of getrin.s
p;ucl by the husband, he gers his fee in advance. The cost'
52 '.·0 ()()
Adof't1ow.

A petltlun, a consent, an interview, a short

court hearing, and a decree. Toca! time expended, usually less
than two or three hours. Total fre $150.00. Fee nearly always
lCfl<llll

C rued Proba1er.

A petnion for letters testamentary, an

1mcnrury and appra1semcnr, noiice to creditors, a final account-

ing, and a decree of distribu ion. Certain compensation. Fees
$~50.00 up to tens of thousands of dollars.

Collerlions. This is an area wh.ch takes on a different com-

plexion. Compensation is usually contingent. Payment is unu:n:un. The work is difficur :md taxing. Many cases are lost,
either on the merits or in insolvency and bankruptcy. Great skill
is required to effect collection from cleadbears. This is one group
of airorneys which is uslla!ly not adeqtiately paid.
Pfr.rnnal Jnj11ries.

\Xfhile big recoveries are frequently made,

the work is extremely taxing. Unprecedented ingenuity is required to keep up on developments. Sleuthing and researching is
never-ending. A large percen'age of the cases are lost. A loss
means the write-off of a big investment. The clients are usually
casual or one-time, rarely established clients. The rewards are
large, bur so is the gamble. Percentages usually run V3 of the
recovery. The success is frequently proportionate to the acumen
and ingenuity of the attorney and his resourcefulness. The big
wins cover, in part, the big losses. The big difference between
this practice and the first practices discussed is the contingency

and uncertainty of compensJtum, time anJ hbur requirciner1c,
difficulty of the questions involved, the skill involved, the be:<
fits to the client and the casualness of the character of emi-1"\
ment .
. Now the question arises, in the msrant case, wh1cl1 ol tilt: ,,, 1e:.
going propositions is the Green case mosr like;
Did it involve great time and labor'
Were there novel and difficult ques' 1om'
How much were the clicms benefited'
Was thC' compensanon cena1n or co11ringcnr:
Was the employment one- .inw. or for .1n csrat>I ,,!lc·d ch nr ·
1

Time and Labor: .Judge Croft discredited the cbm rli.lt t\ie f'f<>·
bate had taken 5 years or n°ore ro complete. He 1s p:irdy r:ght Tl"
five years by itself tells m nnrhing. Anyone u11ild d-::J1h,r1·c\\ >tier.

h

a week's work into five years. Bur wi1h rhe conduct of Mr. c,11 11,
1

the trap he led us into. the complicarions, the di pu'es, the cnnf11c11n1;
0

claims, the Louise Richardson matter, the ic 1:myncrcsies of 1hc ck11 \
the endless and repeated

explan~tions.

rlic

(lisrnptinn of mmn ii

schedules, the annoyance, the bJlancing of in persnnam cg.11nsc
rem jurisdiction, the avoi<:bncc of gc'leral

apt~nnnces

111

i11 Trw: '. t'

other work in the office thv was nc.zlccted rhough the ti!llc dcrr ;n '
and the requirements of the Greem, the ni.uhc work to ca·ch 11 11 . r11c
missed deadlines, the other clients and comrs rliat wen: i :iconvenienced in part by th;s (arid 0h io .1s 1y n·her rhin':'.s nnt relC\·:i:v
1

here), could it have been chne better' Yt:s, cf course
many areas of indficiency,

W'C sred

Tn rcrrmrw r.

morion, prr>cr:,s•i111·;011, h! "

starts, bluffs in research, preparation, anr1 thous:,nds pf other are:15 on
be seen by anyone honest enough to admit them. Jf the proicc1 \'.ere
to be undertaken with the knowledge presently ross::csecl. the pro-

cedure would be drastica!ly diffrrem. Everyone h.1s 20-20 hind-iglir
Somethings even look stupid in rerrospe·~t.

But how much shuul'l

'""' be pen;il!zed tor this~ \X'ho would have done it ditterently and
It surely could have been done better.

better!

'\\'oukl 1r

bctn Jone betttr!''

h.t\C

N11nlty and Diff1wltJ':
ou l arn<;ng thousands
q';-

:L'""

1'1.:t

The question is

11

\\'i:huut txccptton, the Green case

nt

uses, and is truly unique

10

every

pr::·:,(:'n•cd. The prnp:Jsit1on of getttng a will dis-

,:llowecl strike~ .f u<lge CroL a; being terribly inane and banal. That
:n;;y wdl he, bu: t:1ere 1s JllrAc to this than meets the eye.

The

dercdc111 1ca 1 n0t men: a:!y mcom jx tent, merely le gaily incompetent.
1hc fonmr is a qucJiion of fc;ci. tLe hirer a question of law. A per,,111

mi'.-'hr be tnC'ntally very compe:enr, yet legally incompetent. The

ii'.',

1s

rHJt :i:;

,, will ::; J

<> 1

mple as Judg:: Crnft s11ggests. Competency to execute

q11r!rtiu11 of fc1ct, ;;ut la:u.

One need only be of sound and

J.s;'using m:n:l and memory. Thme who knew the decedent would

h:td pns;ed to cLmonsrra·e any deLciency in his mental comcncy. At le "::t

t hr,:~·

re-put: b 1e a· to:·ncys

wl10

wrote wills for him

r1vrt'".h· him cori1petem. One attorney, Mr. Cahill. succeeded in con-

,. nc·ng th: "rnba ·e Ju:l <:;c in I nwa that Mr. Green was quite lucid
,;nci

menra!Jy compe:ent. The he;rs were worried about the proof.

So w:is the bw office that handled rhc m:Fter, including all of the

mnrnf'Y'

~nd

law clerks in it. Befr:r,~ [!Oi'1g into hearings, a loss was

usually pr0gno<;ricated. Nri one actually helieved that the case would
survive the first hearing. The heirs were told at every turn that
un'cso; thr'y 'iucceeded in clearing every hurdle, they would lose. If

thev lost j· 1st one ronnd, our of many rounds, the other side would
ll'in It didn't rake jmt a ni'1jority of wins to win this game. It took
100 per cent score to be winner in the Green case.

\\lhich brings us to the matter of windfall gains.

There was a

me.1sure of good fortune in th:: prosecution of this probate. This is
heir characterized by the vernacular "dumb luck." Looking back upon
th:· poncluous confroncations we prepared for, which never took
!'Lice, we look ridiculous.

History is full of the ludicrous prepara-

tions for the big event that never happened. Tnis is tbe

ptt'.crn I!!

this case. Perish the though, however, of how we would ha v\' [o, 1, ,. i
had there been a contronrat ion

th our r1rcparat1cn

\\'I

N1 )",\

rights, should benefit by the '"dumb luck'' windfall:-,)

h

\\'I":

Th, , ,,, "

alone> Or Lotl1
cl1p11t
ancl a rt orney.) 'v"
D
~
vii lleneY(T an a: t• 1rn.) v., 1. , , ,
default, should he red1JCc Lhe pcrr-r;·t1.1gc 11f Ju,

l

J.111.1

,,1

l~i

1: 111

good fortune benefits his client only> Thct 1s 1hc rc.ts'lll't\; <•I :; ,,,
people. What if the matrer

1he mi1cr w:iy;· By

Wt:nt

ing, he should be entitkd to

hit:gcr ilL'fCtl1'at:c'

,1

s.11111 ''-·'·":1

:IL

Tli1; 1, "'

pounding contingency up11n cn:1r111gcncy wh1,h i, ~;1u,l f«r nc·1r 1, 1
side. A contingency is like a panncr,hip. 1 he cl1>::nr 11rn·.·1·k
cause of action. The at torn<,

!'W\

ides

1 he

sk. lb . Tk y ,11.irc .1.c : ,

mg to their contracted pL-ru:ntagc i11 rnc g11od l1Ht1111c :u1J :11 rl1_
bad fortune. "Dumb Lt1ck" windfalls shouid b,ndi: tk· \•.irw-. 111 1:,~
ratio of their contracted pcru.nr.•gc.

The Customary Chr:rgcs: Th:s i11ltqccts tf•c el. n1,_ '1 ·it
into the matrer. Smee th<s

:<1.Cl

1·_·!:1t".11,1

does net d··d \V!th ,ii:" ,·u c.; th1, 10

the only way it can be appro<ichcd . .Abso:ut,_, ;..]::die us,
for the next best straws. those of rd::tt\'<

gr'\'

s1' ;H

?crhc• 1:1s Jucl,'..ic Crut·

1·.

some inclination to prcn:nc ovcrc:1.,rg 11:~ b/ rrornq .

!1.•·

1f .'o. th,,,

very laudable, b;it he should be cons 1s cnt. \~'1-h.n six n1 .,•ith-; 11c
time

li

l

the Green mat'er w,'s decided, this ,1mc trial jwi~~e ,1'!"""'
1

to Jay A. Meservey, ar::orn'.'Y for R:neLciJ.1 Life Insman::e C1:•11'.,n

1

an attorneys fee of $750.00 on e.cch of two mocao;es, rnn1lin~ [-;cs •1f

$1,500.00 against yours truly.

011

..,

rnor',f!c'.~C'

forecl:'s11rL'S \\ li-rc 1·,,,

mortgages represented aho:it ()() pC'r cent oi die v:d 1ic of .·he

r·i

1

>

where the mortages' prior;rie< \•'"re ill'.ured, \'·hr~rc cum11e11s<ll:";i

1

~1 ' ·

\\.1·

guaranteed and cer•ain, \vhere the clienr was Jn establisl1e1l ch'n'
of the arrorney, where the actions required drJ.ftiPg rwo F.1rm 1'
complaints, requiring 30 minutes and one p;ige apiece. where die
dispute was disposed of on '1lntions for summ:!ry j~1dgmrnt. requ:ri 1111

30 minutes in court (to (me of which the parties sripul:'tcd r\w 11

"'"Id he cnccrt'd) and the drafting of

t\\

o one-pcge decrees. For a

rntid e>. [l~nclcd ef fnrt of Je<;s 1 han three hours, he allowed compensa11, ·n 11t !:'.:1 I )CO 00 t?f!., ."1Z.rt r'ie s;1me parcy be a:Iowed ~985.00 to in the

Ti11) :. .. «1r.
,,.,

'·'

,, '!.'.)J;r•()
i''"I df

1e

1

:

iu•«:c:, furm-.r Liw p n rwr. in another case occur mg
1

1

1111c.

!l() fir;r

fill'd

.1 011'

mon;;"ge

1

'.'''[;:form l'.5 co111pbim to foreclose
a

>11

5 \h0,000.00

f·il~ b~· refin:iwin('.. brlnre

1:1

t;mc

office buikling, was

for answering the com-

h.d cxpircc1. a~d c','lrgr:d $ 1 ,250.IJO for the effort.
h d

1ruly
ri

,>'.Ct '

coridiri0n1lly :i·ithorize the p~ymen1: from the new lender

"J

1

11'

Yours

•

1

c:·! clo·eL 1-.m

J.

'.'11i•

for refund is pending .The same

1. ,v p11rrwr, •ri tl1f' c:i•e r:,f ";cetir::y Title Co. vs. Payless Bc1ilder's
rc>ct'Yed a _(;(_(;()() 00 fe~ uririn oS~aining a summary judgment,

11111:ilv

, ·~'·•Id .•ri<l s 1 1o·:~in::c1 h~· di'c r:ourr wh'ch co: 1 ldn't have represented
,,,,,,

~1

more- : Hort rh~n tlw

ci-;e

ju~t

referred to.

T 1'c heirs of Jcicoh R. Grcpn and rhe First Sec11rity Bank did not
1,

·,,w to p1yin1? fd D:i]ey ~l.00000 for a li:-tle off;ce work and two

1

1hnr·

c1111n

?.~nP'.l.r?nrpc.;

He rPCnvererl ahi11t !t6,935.85. This repre-

<PntPd snme <:hrinl:'.l.gr' i •1 thP Tr:"·1 c<t1.'e due

tri

the sacrificial sale

nf rhe hnrrie anrl the cnn'Nnrn i<e "-'ith 1hP hospir8 l.

Mr. Dailey's

romrrnq·inn w'1.s cer·1in 1nd ,r;uar:mteed. out of th-: Utah esrate. even

ii hr 10,, ?-fr. D~ilev ,.i;ci:i't h'.lve to c1e2I wi'h t'1e Greens, only with
i:·"" Srr11r;n, P1nk

J-T'.<

4· h 0 srJ his victnrv

O'l

,i,.,

SPn·ires ex'ended nv,.r a few weeks only.
d1e annl:ntinn of a sin<rle statute limiting

:i1rn'11nt that may be beaueathed to ch:uities by decedents and

1

,1n't evf'n h~ve ro face thP ciuesrion of t'1e validity of the wills or

,i,~'. 1·nnin"tf'ncv nf the testator. or the questiom of jurisdiction.

Thp am01m' in cnntrM'errey and thr> hPnt?fits: This is easy math.
()ri 1•in?lh1 the f'<'atP ohould h:ive yielded ::tbout $32.000.00 Of this
·1'1011nt.

"hour .~12 000 00 was in Iowa. While our claim could have

"I" nf crn1nsr!'<; n'>tt:on,

I

i
......_

ii srruc!< everyone as being fair to forget

the Iowa portion, since it went ott on d1rtcru!l c1uL,r1u11:,

(JI

1,

1,

Let the payment to Ed Dailey be the arrorn::-ys fc:es for that re( (1\. r,
especially since

there

there. The portion

$20,000.00.

111

was

some

addinonal

uncxpcucd

Urah rc'-uvcr<ed fur the heirs

\I

.1.,

1:.1,1

There was no shrinkage in the Utah pom•111.

The Question of Cont/J18c11c;

or Ccrtamt;.

This

belabored sufficiently ro dismiss \\·1th a rc1rnnckr th u 1hnc
compensation in prospect, no

n1.1t,u

how grr:c1!

, he

I"'"

h1;
\I,

\\11rl:

"I

investment, except upon tht' lJas1s (lf a succc,sful rcL:J1'c1 v

·r 1,

reason for a higher rnte of cornp,:nsation (Jn cu11ti11~cnt k1., •. 1;,. ,,,
obvious.

If you win SO per cc:ir. you have rn clnrgc cL ,,1 hlc , .1 c .L

wrnners to break even.

Ausc fraughr wi rh

1111"·t·

c1>nri11,:;1, nc H.s "r

a case less likely to be won th:cn the Green rn5e G n lnrdlv be 1ma:2·
in ed.

The Chararter of t/ic

E!llnlo)'111u1r

w.•s csc1al.

Thi,

IL".],, ,,

further comment

Nmv rn comparing ::ll nf the reJe\'ant c11n;1rkr:1t» 111-;

.1li

,,1

the different types of rnscs discussed h:::rc. it .'c":Cil1s th 1r rlir: 111,

1 !

Compensation of

1 ,

of the rec<Jvery is rKJ

tllHt 'iu:tl,

111

\y_1 r on rh:: '" d'

trary, is the customary and accepted pr:rcenuge, and -.ho 1 t!d h
basis of compensation in th s c1sc>.
1

$6,466.44 plus the

ffc·'ll b

Th:v figme ;ff101•nrs ti

rrobare fet> nf

ri· 1:
1
:1 ' 1 'U'

s 549 72'

It is patently unfair to u<;e nne ntc hook wile 11 Ur. 1),111" :r
1s

pctying and a different rnte book when Mr. Dennet'

j, red' 11/1"

Ir is also unfair to look at who rhc players arc first ancl then ckc:.lr·
which rnles book to use.

POINT VJ
THE A\YI ARD MADE BY JUDGE CROFT \:''./AS BA."fD
UPON PASSTON AND PREJUDICE AND \YI AS THE PRO

lt

.i!n1"N tr.i~1c to contemplate tint the fee awarded for

10

1:1• d1t: iciil. yc.u:, ui tH(Jrt, aIJHJUll:i;ig ro :;,9;"')·00, was charged
,,,..1."
;

";\

J•l)

.,JI hy ,he _,ud1_o;c·:, f:J1mcr

..

i:1w

pa1·1ner referred to, for

T!.L· uJntemp!ation of this fact

b],111kc, :lu1-. 1 L·uns of prqudJCc, hJ.s, or passion are as ill advised
1111' p1111il .1 -..-~·re rhc

h, 1d.

Th rl· 1s

t!()

Ul'l.>11~crat11ins up1;u

which this decision was

dcsrre to ma!< Jny IJhnke:: indictment of

Judgc

'

j(Jll.

! ~ 1- n_:.pcc: tu; I.1- s1;bm iw:,\ ch
:1: 1 c:

L:1 Ii

\\ r11 t!ic

f:c,rncs;..

.::1.i

IK'''

ti ~.

person nuy be acting in good

of rnut:\·cs_ ::.rd ~cill depart from objectivity

b·idcnccs of

L11r

pby and con:;iderate treatment in

:11n.+,c.! 111,:t:cr., h• ,his ;•11c;: 1ud'.:'.e, forces that conclusion.

"11·'

!•,~-eel, th.· C 1 c..:n m~ w:·r --r,111. ls ;i,Jonc, umquc among all other dealJn,';1 li.1J \V1il1 ti1a•

JU•'.g., w:ir; has been eminently fair and consc1-

\Vlu~ w:·m w '' 111;; he-re:
:nr·:rmo.'1

:1y

Tli:s

\\'•'II.id rc1 1:w~

the probing of the

rc:·.chn of rhc lwm;:n 1:11nd. lt is h.ud for an outsider to

Ir is even h:ir -Jcr for a pc: -;r1n w know rhemselves and the

111r:11c1 1 cc :, under wh .ch they act.

The prc·soKe or absence of pre-

l'k11ua! 11.t 11_;,_ncc can only be judgd in terms of external points of
r• ine11ce

AU <hat c.m be 5aid is rha· bias is present here, by every

hp'rn:mons C8.n be foun.J in part.
, .t. ll111,
1

11

l

wlh,.e, and confussion for the petitioner.

Pr1ny, ,ummer, and fall of 1966.

111

This was a period of frusThis was the,

There is no doubt about the fact

•r this judge fell victim to some of the attendant chaos.

He was

okabiy annoyed, as were many others, by the petitioner's personal

'r1iblems.

h1r

1\as

He may have tried to exclude these from his thinking,

nor entirely ab'e to do so. This takes nothing away from him

( I j '\.

THE

I

.

l~CO);TRO-.T?.Tl.:D

L~BIASED

:\...'D

TI::~T;'.:Ci',

e.r?.-1.RT::\'._

If R:cha!:2 L B.:-::..
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·:· · .~
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~:-:·

T~

~

:--.:

I
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-
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~

-

L .

..:

J

__ c1unnt; tilt renod th1-, case was rn prngres·,, and rhe endicss
. ,, rif <;vwk 2w\ UJt; ;u)nr1"n.

,,r: 1,,

t,1'.:

OlJt- ;t-pocket cxren~e of runnmg

l S>60 through FHA was aro1_;nd S 150.00 per day. The

1n

. 1 : \ d th rlic cu1 1n wou'.d p1y f1n or.\ () (hys of operaring the
,, <f-cr1a·c fee nt ah«ur ,-, fYJ1Lr,() wouid only pay for about

:r-c r:1r1on
.. ~'r: ''· m

,ct <r lllt<J the picrure at the

· 1c , :c

_ ,_·c~

lr
rJI

1,

1 in:e

are mil w1it1ng fur their

s so;nethtng mmc :!nn personal selfish gain that

Ti;uc

. - __ ,;crl

The drys of rhe hrg expenses are gone. but the

ci

,-~

t-. !"tr'11c f" i r coripemation for services fairly

sL1b1n"teJ that the jL1dgnrn: of Judge Croft should be

the den1d of rhe m.xirm. r:ade by Judge Jeppson should

Respccttully cubm1rced.

JOHN E. DENNETT
Appearing pro se
1243 East 2100 Sou:h
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106

